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THEY WENT UNPREPARED

We came upon them at the closf
of a September day, five miles oui
from Columbus, Nebraska, theii
"schooner" anchored on the prairit
sea for the night and the wander
ers preparing their evening meal
The little Arabs tossed about in a!
extemporized hammock while fathei
fetched the water from the stream
and mother boiled the potatoeE
and broiled the grouse shot two
hours before. Close by the horses
were coralled. Old Towser, the
faithful watch dog during all these
long journeyings--3tretched under
the wagon waiting his finish at the
victuals, which, however, a soaring
hawk apparently believed would
fall to his lot. It was a most pic
turesque scene, as the setting sun

cast a flood cf light upon all around,
and then disappeared beneath the
billowy grass, just as one sees the
bright orb erop below the ocean

waves.-They had been travelling
all day, poor things. Man -and
beast were weary a-d worn. TheT
had been to the far West, and
were now wending their way slowly
back home east of the Mississippi,
heartsick and disappointed with
dLys and weeks of travel before
them. We did not question them
too closely, but it was plain to ob-
serve that they belonged to that
barge class who push for the far
West without sufficient forethought
and preparation. Very many reach
their destination in safety, construct
a sod house, break a few acres, and
then have not means to tide them
over until they can harvest a crop.
Others lose their crcps and are un-

able to winter. Still others be-
come diseouraged owing to sickness
-and-other causes, and are bound to
get back east again, no matter at
what sacrifice. If they have not
funds to carry them back by rail
they drive back, consuming weeks
and even months in making the re-
turn trip. So it transpires that at
certain sesons and in certain local-
ities in t'ie Western States and Ter
ritories, claims and breakings can
be bought from discouraged owners
at a fraction of their value. Fre
*quently the disheartened settler,
after he has bilt his house, made

his rst pay'ment, and broken thirty
acres or more, will "let the whole
bsiness slide' for enough to carry

him and his family out of the coon-
try. During the grasshopper pe-
riod, and prairie roads of Kansas
and Nebraska were at .times fairly
alive with returning settlers, whose
cropa had been devoured, and whose
claims were bcing bought at a song
by cormorant speculators or old
and new comners who had more
faith in the future of the country.
In 1875-6 and 7, the railroads ex-

perienced great difficulty in selling
their lands in some portions of
Kansas and Nebraska, the aban-
doned claims were so numerous
and sold at such low figures. Of
ten the deserters after remaining
East for a yetr or more, will re-

turn again, to find the claim2s which
they gave up now held by thriftyv
occupants and very valuable. So
they have to push on still fuirtber
away from the railroads, where
lands are cheaper, and begin all
over*again. Moral- Don't be
tempted by the alluring advertise-
ments of some railroad to start for
the new West, before you are fully
equipped. *And when you do start,

'sgo expecting to encounter hard
ships, and determined to stick it out,
-though grasshoppers, -or short
crops, or rainy seasons, or blasting
winters are among your earlier ex-

periences. Then time will bring
you out all right.-David. WV. Judd,
in Americatn Agriculturist for Febru-
ury.

Frequent cultivation i6 a good sub-
stitute for manure but pays much

Sbetter with manure than without.
This we have tried on garden crops,
especially potatoes, cabbage, beans,
onions, and other root crops. An
old saw has come down to us from
the fathers, that he who would
have 'early cabbage sprouts must
hoe them every morning beforie
breakfast. We have tried this in
spring time for mornings enough
to prove that it is not one of the
old wives fables. In the early
morning the dew is on, and -this is
charged with an available amount~> of ammonia, which, of course feeds
the roots below. If the surface is

S neglected, a crust forms, and the

airdoes not croulate in the soil.

A YANKEE SQUIRE.

The justice of the peace is a

thoughtful whittler. He made a

dollar and six bits in fees last year,
and whittled away three dollars

'

worth of wood. His knife is
neither sharp nor dull. It is like
his mind-surprisingly dull over

the straightest grain questions,
but wonderfully keen when knottj
problems get in the way. He
breaks off a piece of wood with his
stumpy fingers, and sits on the
edge of the sidewalk as if he had t

come to stay; and why should he 1
not stay since he has ll the time
there is, and can do nearly as much i

business .theri on the sidewalk as

in his little temple of justice hard
by? Before proceeding to whittle
he thinks it over a long time, and I
turns, the stick end for end and
end for end again. Finally, break-
ing into a low, soft whistling of a
good old "Coronation," or "Pleyel's C

Hymn," he cuts a notch in one end
of the stick, and half listening to
the gossip of his fellow villagers,
he goegon whistling and whittling,
whittling and whistling.
Now and then he slices a long,

even shaving from the stick, and
squints along the surface to seo if
it is straight. Then he sits and
looks at the wood and thinks and
thinks and thinks. What will be t

make of that stick? Simply noth-
ing. He will squint along its sides
and make it as level as the villagers a

suppose his head to be, and he will J

smooth it down until it is as glossy I
as the elbows of his coat. But af-
ter all, he will have only a smooth,
straight stick. Does it symbolize
his thoughts? Is he sitting on the
edge'of that sidewalk dreaming of
the straight path that leads to New
Jerusalem and reminding himself
that, notwithstanding the gloss of
varnish on the tortuous paths of
vice, the straight way is the
smoothest way? Nobody knows.
He only whittles and whist'es.-
Ben Wylde.

WANTED A CHANCE -In the
smoking car of Michigan Central
train the other day a Detroit man

got to going on the political situa-
tion, and as a crowd gathered
around him he kept his chin work.
ing away for a fuIl half hour with.
out a stop. Finally a stranger
came up to him and whispered in~
his ear.

"Cut it short, my friend-cut it
short."
The Detroiter launched forth

with a new idea, but at the end of
ten minutes the man whispered
again:

'-Say, friend, aren't you going to*
divide up? I want a chance at this
crowd."

"Eh? Do you belong to the op
posite party?"

-'No, sir-I'm a three card monte
man, and I want to work the crowd
and get'off at Jackson."
He was given a chance.-Free

Press.

"I declare!" exclaimed Mrs.
Thrifty, "if there isn't that Christ-
mas card again. It is getting a
little sailed, but I guess it will last
a few more years. Let's see, I got
that from Uncle D)avid in '79 or'80,
and, after keeping it in the house
a year, I sent it to Mrs. Brown;
then she must have sent it to Mrs.
Smith, for I saw it mn Mrs. Smith's !

parlor for a long time. Then itn
suddenly disappeared, until it
turned up in Mrs. Green's bed cham-
ber. Well, to cut a long story
short, I've traced that car-d from -

house to house, and I don't believeq
there's a family in the village that
hasn't had it for a Christmas pres. nI

ent. How natural it does look,
to be sure! And it will probably p
look, iust as natural to Mrs. Smith; t

but then rve got to give her some-
thing, 1 suppose"-Boston Trans-
cript.-

An agricultural journal says:
"A well-trained shepherd dog will~
drive cattle or sheep better than a
boy.'' This is true. A shepherd,
dog is not very successful in driv-
ing a boy. A bull-dog, with a head
the size of a dinner-pot, will drive
more boys in one day than a
shepherd dog will drive in a
week-if there is an old farmer
to encourage the dog.-Moristovn
Hler-ald

Little George was questioned the -

other day about his big sister
beau.
"How old is he?"

..

"I don't know." b

'Well, is he young?"
"-I think so, 'for he hasn't any t

hair on his head !"-Boston Col'rier. e

"Tm very fond of boys," she sai
as she tripped on a string stretched
across the pavement. "I feel as if
I could eat a t( gle of 'em this J'

- Si

4ALF OUT OF HIS HEAD.
"Blessed be the man,' said Don Quixote's

Yeary squire, "who invented sleep." San-
:ho's gratitude is ours, but -,hat if one can-
iot for any reason enjoy that excellent in-
rention? "Nervousness in me had become
tdisease," writes Mr. William Coleman, the
vell known wholesale druggist of Buffalo,
Z. Y.
"I could not sleep, and my nights were
ither passed in that sort of restlessness
rhich noarly crazes a man, or in a kind of
tupor, haunted by tormenting dreams.
faving taken PARKER'S ToNIc for other
roubles, I tried it also for this. The re-
ult both surprised and delighted me. My
ierves were toned to concert pitch, and,
ike Czsar's fat men. I fell into the ranks
f those who sleep o' nights. I should add
hat the Tonic speedily did away with the
ondition of general debility and dyspepsia
ceasioned by my previous sleeplessness,
nd gave me strength and perfect digestion.
n brief, the use of the Tonic thoroughly re-
stablished my health. I have used F_-
LER's Toinc with entire success for seat
ickness and for the bowel disorders inciden-
o ocean voyages."
This preparation h.a heretofore been
nown as 1'ARKER's GINGEr. TONiC. l1ere-
fler it will be advertised and sold under
he name of PARxER's ToNic-omitting the
rord "ginger." Hiscox & Co., are induced
a make his change by the action of un-
,rincipled dealers who have for years de-
eived their customers by substituting in-
irior preparatious under th name of ginger.
Ve drop the misleading word all the more
rillingly, as ginger is an unimportant flavor-
ig ingredient in our Tonic.
Please remember that no charge has been,
r will be, made in the preparation itself.
nd all bott,cs rewIaining in the hands of
calers, wrapped under the name of PAr-
ER's GINGER TONIC, contain the genuine
kcdicine if the fac-stnile signature of His-or & Co. is at the bottom of the outside

-rapper." Feb. 1-im

TUTT'S.

PILLSITORPID BOWELS,
)ISORDERED LIVER,

and- MALARIA.From these sources arise three-fourths ofhe diseases of the human raee. Theseymptoms indicate their existence: Loss of
Lppetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-

he, allneas after eating, aversion toertion of body or min, Eructation
f food, Irritability of temper, Lowpirits, A feeling of having neglcted
0me duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at theieart,Dots before the eyes, highly col-
red Urine, CONSTIPATIox, and de-
and the use ofa remedy that acts directlyntheLiver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
'ILLS have no equal. Their action on tLa
Zidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
11 impurities through these three " scar--
ugers of the system," producing appe.Ite,sound digostion, regular stools, a clear
kinand avigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
ause no nausea or griping nor interfere
rith daily work and are a perfect
kNTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIKE A INEW Xi&N.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Conatipa.
ion,two years, and have tried ten difercrnt:nds of PiS, and TUTT'S are the flirt
hat have done me any good. Ticy have
leaned me out nicely. 3y appetite is
plendid, food digests readily, and I now
-e natural passages. I feci like a new
"-n." W. D. EDW .DS,Palmyra, 0.

;oldeveryvhere,2;5e. Ofilce,44 1urraySt.,N.Y.

TUTI8 HAIR DYE.
GnAY TA3t on Wme.": lscanged in.
tantly to a aLossy BLAC; y "Single r.Ai>ation of this DTE. Scid by DrugL-&ia
rsent by express on reccip, of i, .

Office, 44 Murray Street, N-w York.
WTT's MANUAL OF U R REISPTS FRE
July 19, 29-1y.

OSETER
CELEBRATED

bITTERS
They who work early and late the year

round need, occasionally, the healthful
s.timulouis imparted by a wholesome tonic

like Houstetter's Stomach Bitters. To all

its purity and eiienciy as a remedy and
pireventive or disease commend It. It

checks incipient rheumatism and malarial
symptoms, relieves constipation, dyspen-sma und biliousness, arrests premature

decay of tie physical energies, mitigatesthe infirmities or age and hastens conva-
lescence. For sale yy all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

WANTED.
COTTON S~ED

COTTON SEE~D!
I will pay (15e.)I iftee cet ic
er Bushlel for 1.0') Blsl SOUNDL
'RY C:OT1TON SEED, (-livered to
le at this place becfore the tirst of next

ovembher. WVill ('ehange Cotton
eed meial for Cotton Szeed.

W. F. IIOLLOWAY & CO.,
Oct. .'-Cm. Pomaria, S. C,

ot a town in tis Slate where W('ODS
1)ONTINE for the TLEETII is not

ted and sold and that it is the most

oputlar detergent is evidenced from

ic orders received. Trv it once and

otn will always use it-25 cents at box.

For sale by
W. C. FISIIER,

Wholesale Druggist.
3-Gt.Columibiat, S. C.

A FULL LUNE OF

Boots,
Shoes,

TIrunks,
Clothing, &c. &.,

ant be found
At the LOWEST PRICES,

t the OLD ESTABLISHMENT
-OF-

M. FOOT.
42-i

OL for the work.ing class. Send 10
mail you ree..a royal. valuablebox oi sample goods t.hat will putrim in the way of iaing more tmoney in a

w <:ays than you thought possIble at anyasiness. Capitl nt required. We willart you. You can work alt the spareme only. The work is univerieally adapted>both sexes, youngand old. You can easily
imrn 50 cents to $5 every evenin~. That all
ho want work may test the business, we
take this uiipara'leled offer ; to all who

-e not well satisted we will send $1 to pay

r the tronhle of writfng us. Full particu.
rs. directions, etc.. sent free. Fortunes
ill be. made by those ,who give their whole

me to the work. Gireat suceess absolutely

ir.Don't dely Start now. Address

0. -BART & C0.,
CHARLESTON, S. c.

The fargest Importers of Foreign Fruits in the South, offer ior sale a well
selected stock of

Apples, Oranges, Bananas,
Cocoanuts, Lemons, Nuts,
Dried Figs, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbage, Onions, Peanuts,

And everything else that a First Class Wholesale Fruit
Store should have.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED
Oct. 25-0m.

WTH DISPATCH.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

AREIIUTILIIITHl lIAND MACIIY.
F. A. SCHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers, -

Steam Engines,
Saw Mills,

Grist Mills,
Cotton Gins,

Cotton Presses,
Cider Presses.

McCOIIMICIK'SMACHINES!
Harvester and Binder,

Table Rake,
Dropper and Mower,

Horse Rakes,
Harrows,

3'lobe Cotton Planter,
SULKY AND WALKING PLO WS,

CULTIVATORS,
CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORAT'ORS

AND OTHER IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
If you want anything of this kind give us a call beforc purchasingelsewherevarehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldweil and Har.

rington streets, below Christian & Smiths Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-tf.

II
I JIV1ELI WANTED.

At the Ne-tr nHotel Lot. COTNED

I
have noiwon hand a large and elegant

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, C T O E D
Silver and Plated Ware, I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents east

per bushel for 10,000 Bdishells SOUNr
VIOLIN AND GUiITAR STRINGS, DRY~COTTON SEED delivered to m<

SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES at this place before the first of next
March Will exchange Cotton Seet

WEDDIN6 AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS, meal for Cotton Seed.
J. T. TAYLOR,

IN ENDL.ESS VARIE'T-. Saluda 0. T.. S. C.
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Jan. 10-3m.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices. SEND 70ER PRICE LIST.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ. aJe
Nov.21, 4'-tf- PALACE

224 KING ST.

WYANTE-~D. . CHARLESTON, S. C
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

COTTON SEED ! IN THE SOUTH.

COTTON SEED! SEo MEO3WT.E

I will pay (15e.) fifteen cents cash --____

DRY COTTON SEED deliveredat 0 O U,
thiA place befom~ the first of next such as kept in a
March. Will exchang~e Cotton Seed
meal for Cotton Seed. R. REID,ITS STIJ

Dso',,and Chappell's, S.C. THESE ARE OFFERED
_____________ - At Very Short Proents,

BY THE OLDEST

HO EUSE,
IN NEWVBERRY,

A 4~ M. FOOT.
42-tf

Dec84,_
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1884. THE 1884

CONSTITUTION
THE DAILy CoNsrrrnoN has come to

be a necessity to every intelligent man In
the ran of its circulation.
For e next year it will be better than

ever. Nearly $10000 is now being invested
by Its proprietors in a new building, presse and outfit, in which and with which it
can be enlarged to meet its increasing busi-
ness, and improved to meet the demands ofits growing constituency.
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY CoNsTITUTION for

1884 will be better and fuller than ever, andin every sense the best paper In the reach
ofthe people of the Southeast.
One Year $10, 0 Months $5, 3 Months $2.50.

1 Month $1.00

THE WEEKLY ONTITUTION
starts the new year with 13,000 subscribers
who pronounce it the largest, best and
cheapest paper within their reach.
It consists of 8, 10 or 12 pages (as the de-

mand of its business or the news may di-
rect) filled with matter of the greatest inter-
est to the farmer.

AT LESS THAN 3 CENTS AWEEK
this great budget ofnews and gossip will be
sent to your fireside to entertain every
memberof your household,

One Year..........................$150
Six Months..1 00
In Clubs of Ten, each.........I25
In Clubs ofTwenty, each......... 100

With an extra ]per to the getter up of
the Club.

THE YEAR OF 1881.
will be one of the most important In our
history. A President, Congressmen, Sena-
Lors. Governor, Legislature-are all to be
elected.
Very important issues are to be tried in

the National and State elections. The Con-
stitution in its daily or weekly edition will
carry the fullest and freshest news in best
shape to the public, and will stand as anearnestchampion of Democratic principles.
Address, THE CONSTITUTION.

THE

Chronicle & Constitutionalist,
- AUGUSTA,.GA.,

-AND THE-

NEWBERRY lRRALD
for one year at $3.50.
The Augusta CHRONIcLE .AND CONSTITU-

TIONALIST is the largest weekly newspaper
in the State. It is a ten page seventy column
paper. It contains all the important news
of the week, and is filled with interesting
and instructive readine to the farmer, me-
chanic, business and professional man. It4
Washington, Atlanta and Columbia letters
with its full telegraphic service, market re-
ports, editorials and general news make it
one of the most readable and one of the
best newspaper in the-South.
The CHRONICLE AND CONsTITUTIONALIST

can be read in any household. It is free
ftom sensationalism.

THE A1E9BIIN FIRKER
Established 1819, and for more than aThrd

ofa Century under the ame
Management..

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK-RAISING,
FRUIT GROWING, MAREET GARDENING,
the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD, ete., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, includ!ug those of commerce and
the farm.
Reports of Representative Farmers' Clubi

are a notable feature of its issues.
There is aHome Department, with charm-

Ing reading and practical sug,estions f0
the ladies of the farm househoa.
The most competent, successful and ex

perienced men and women have charge oJ
the several departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, fro=

Delaware to Georgia. "can afford to be
without" this old and reliable adviser anC
Guide on farm work.
The American Farmer is published twie

every month, (on the 1st and 15th). It i
beautifully printed on fine white paper ix
clear type. $1.%0 a year. To clubs of fiv
or over, $1.00 each.
Handsome, Valuable and Useful Premium
are given to all those who will take tim
and trouble to collect subscribers.

SAM'S SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

The IIEnALD and the AmeriCan Farmes
will be clubbed together and sent to an3
address for $3.00 for one year.

THE EVENING

Chronicle and ConstituUicaist
Augusta, Ga.,

--AND THE--
NEWBERRY HERALD

will be furnished for188i at $7.00
The EvEINGjy CHRONICLE AND COY5TrrTi

TIONALIsv Is the largest and cheapest Daily
newspaper in the South. It contains eighi
thousand words of telegraph per day from th
New York Associated Frees. This service lI
supplemented by full special from Atlanta
Columbia and Washington. As a newspaper,
the CHRONICLE is one of the best in the
South. It is newsy, progressive, reliable and
free from the demoralizing details of crime.

THiS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

OBEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

will he sent for one year to anyl
address on receipt of $3.50 which should be
sent to the publisher of the HERALD.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Is recognized as the leading Fashion and
Home agzine in America. The leading
attractions for 1881 are the following :

SBeautiful Colored Faushion Plates exe.
cuted by the French process, represen-
ting the prevailing fashions in both
styles and color, produced especially for

and publishr2 exclusively In GODEY'S
l,ADDS B0OOK.
iJEnglish Plates of Fashions in black and
.Lwhite, illustrating leading styles.
19Finely Executed Steel Engravings bys-the best artists, made for GODEYM~
LADY'S BOOK.
19Engraved Portraits of Ex.presidents 0f
"the U. S.. which form a part of what is
known in GODEY'S LADY'S BOOKas the
PRESIDENTIAL Portrait Gallery,

each b- Lng accompanied by a short biogra-
phical sketch.
15 ages. Illustrating Fashions and fancy

1PaesfAchiectralDesigns.,showing
Cottages of all descriptions.
lFull Size Cut P'aper Patterns with full
~and explicit instructions for use.

200 CODEY'S WOP~
Celebrated household cookingreceipts,each
having been tested by practical housekeep-
era before publishing.

24 PAGES OF SELECT MUSIC.

BESIDES embr icing arich arra, ofilitera.

and kPoems, by enntwriters, among

whom are.
MARION IHARLAND, AUGUSTA deDBUBNA,

CHRISTIANEEID, Mrs. SHEFFEY PETEES,
ELLA RODMAN CHURCH, HELEN MATH-
ERS. Author of "Cherry Ripe."

The Art Department will be under the di-

rection ofWm MacLeod, Curate ofCorcoran
Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. All other
departments under equally competent di-
rection.

SUBSCRIPTION Price $3.00 per Year.
For further information send for circular

Sample copy of GODEY'S LADYZS BOO0K

15c. Stamps taken. To avoid errors write

plainly your address, giving County and

$tate.

GOBET'S LADY'S B00K.
S1006 C!hestnt Street, PhiladelphiIa,pa

y o

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA. S. C., Nov. 18th, 1bS3.

On and after Monday, Nov. 18, 1883, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its brancheq

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

Leave W., C. & A. Junction ---- 11. a m
Leave Columbia,A - - % 11.50 a In

" Alston, - - - - 12.56 p In
Newberry, - 2.02 p mNinety-Six, - - - - 3.37 p mHodges, - - - 4.22 p In
Belton, - - 5.24 pm

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 6.50 p m
No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 9.55 a In
" Belton, - - - 11.25 p m
" Hodges, - - 1286 p m
" Ninety-Six, .- - - - 1.43 p In
" Newberry, - 3.14 p In

Alston, - - 4.19 p In
Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.20 p In
Arrive W., C. & A. Junction... 5.38 p m
SPARTANBURO, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 53. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p In

Strother, - - - - 2-05 p mShelton, - - - - 2.45 p m" Santuc, - - - - - 332p munion,- 4.15 pmJonesville, - - - - 4.57 p In
Arrive Spartanburg, - .15 p In

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot,H 11.05 p In

Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 11.15p In
Jonesyille, - - - 12.-25pm" Union. - - 1.10 p II
Santuc, - - - 1.47 pm
Shelton, - 2 40 p mStrother, - - - 3.14 p mArrive at Alston. - . - 4 07 pm

LAURENs RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - 3.24 p mArrive Laurens C. H., - - G.b2 p mLeave Laurens C. H., - - 9.00 p In
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.32 pm

ABBEVILLE BRANCU.
Leave Hodges. - - - 4.30 p m
Arrive at Abbevilie, - - - 5.34 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.3 p In
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 12.30 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 5.25 p m
" Anderson 6.00 p In
" Pendleton 6.35 p In

Leave Seneca C, - 7.80 p mArrive Walhalla 7.57 p =
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.45 a m
Leave Seneca C, 9.15 a In
" Pendleton, - 10.02 a In
" Anderson, - - 10.47 p m

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.21 p m
CONNECTIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and AugustaRailroad from Wilmington and all
pcints North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

11. With A. & C. Div., R.- & D. R. D., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY. Superintendent.

31 SLAUGKTnz, General Passenger Agent.
D CARDIALL, Asst General Passenger Sgt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Jan. 20th, 1884, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *G.40 a'm f5.34 p mn
Arrive Charleston 11 23 p m 10.10 p mn

OIN'G WEST,
Leave Charlestor- t7.00 a in *4.00 p mn
Arrive Columbia 11.40 a mn 10.36 p mn

tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.
TO AND FI'.OX CAMDEN.

] GOING EAST,
Leave Columbia *G 40 a m *5.34 p mn
Arrive Camden 1.55a in 8.35 p in

GOING WEST
Lcve Camden *7.15 a mn *415 p in
Arrive Columbia 11.40 a in 10.35 p mn
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUsTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *6.40 a mn *5.34 p mn
Arrive Augusta 12.05 p m 7.10 a in

GOING WEsT,
Leave An sta e6.08 a m *5.00 p mn
Arrive Coaumnbia 11.40 p in 10235 pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rtail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. M. Connection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via. Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Railroad and Central -ailroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and WVest, by applying to
D). McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P.&F.A,
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SP'AnTANnURG, S. C., September 1, 1881.

On and after Monday. October 1st, l8*3,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and HIen-
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
LeaveR. & D. Depot at Spartanburg.1.30 pm
Arrive at Hendersonville.........5.30 p m

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonville............. 8.00 a mn
Arrive R. & D. Depot, Spartanburg .11.30 pm
Both trains make connections for Colum-

bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
and Columbia and Atlantaand Charlotte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

S. D. FRIDAy. J. G. FRIDAY.

FRIDAY & BRO.,
DEALERS ING

China, Crockery and
G3lassware,
TINWARE ,

HouseFurnishing Goods,
LAMPS, OiL.S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
FANCY GOODS, &C.,
NEXT DOORI TO M. EURLICH & SONS,

M~ain Street,
ICoLUMgIA, S. C.
Oot. 24-3m.

Obtained, and all other business in the U. S.
Patent Ofie attended to for MODERATE
FEES.
Our offce is opposite U S. Patent Omeie,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL or DRAWING. We advie

as to patentability free of cha e ; and we
mnake NO CHA&RGE UN.LESS W OBTAIN

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the
Supt. of Money Order Div., and to the off-
cials of the U. S. Patent Offce.-'For circular
advice, terms, and references to actual
clients in your own State or country, write
to C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Oposit Patent O'.ele, Washington, D. C.
D)e.6.83-17.

PSand six cents for postage,
d receive free. a costly
x of goods which will help

away than ani ~g else ia this world. All,
ofeitherasex cceed from first hour. The

bra tofrue -bfr th

HENRY STE-dTZ,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer In

Foreign & Domes
FRUITM

APPLES, ORAN9GES,

BANANAS, COCOANUTS

LEMONS, PINEAPPLES, P T-

TOES. ONIONS, PEANUTS,

CABBAGES, &C.

S. E. CORNER 10E
& MARKET STRE

CHARLESTON, J U
Nov. 8, 45-fm.

MONEY TO IUND1I.
Bf THE CAROUNA

BANKING COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK AND BOO
Farm Mortgage Lo

Negotiated on
Improved

Farms & Plantations
FOR NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Apply to
0. L. SCHUMPERT,

Attorney and Counsellor,
48-3m. Newberry.S. C.

ITCHING PILS-Sympts ni Cm.
The systems are mostr,1k eP*

tion, intense Itching, inereased
Ing, very distressing,partieu
seems as it pin-wormswere ct&W
about the rectum : thepvate a
sometimes affected. Ifallowedto
Ve serions resultsmay follow.'sw-ONTIENT' is a pleasant, surecre.
for Tetter. Itch, Salt-Rheum,
Erysipelas. Barbers' Itch, Blotebes,
scaly, crusty Skin Diseases. Boby
50 cts. 3 tor $1.25. Address, DIL S
& O, Philada., Pa. Sold by
Jan. 81-IT.

GERMAN KAINIT
And other Fertilizer. Tons

genuine German Kainit direct -Impdo-
tation, and all Fertilizers,
For sale by
*HERMANN BULWINKLE,

KERR'S WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S.

N

C7 Z

AMRIC(RS CHIE STOMC
8eey othecureof

.t ,he t h ,~d l y u a

nd Nryts.
o efro n or a eS
NEUTRALIZINC CORDIAL
Is as pleasant an.d harmless as 'hgBe
WIne-containsno Opium and will not
pae. SpeciallyrecommendedforBeteas
and Teething. Children.

Germaan nMhDirctonsen eschtM
Price 25c. andIz.oo.

"e*lianDrugg.i"stranlri MesIes
THBC0OH-RtT.TNm.TIa1,c00, Sesju'

wa.EArs.A. 3.0c. U.S.A.
BENDA2C,STAEP OELITTLRD0S

New York Offiee 70 Maiden Lane.

cHRoNIC DISEASES CUBED.
NfewrDths markedeatb,Mis

m:.st popular book on
Socrar ad SuAar. Em~
PL.a HIOaM TAr.K and
COMMON B311a. Nearlypages and. 200 in
treating of ns

h~aud

500,0004fhiaboak*
sold in thcUnitedIS#tt,
borough physician,.rteSfty years zractice,wries-
teost feprtleseaaIe,

16-pa egetenste o

HmeTni,apy of Dr.ToW

pamphliet,of "E denea
cUaailityof all Chtenis Disea
of whatever part,met fur3esta
P2. FOOTE'S IIaun
B,ok of Health Dints 4g
andReay Rpg m

* tor cure of omon aIbnna
a valuable referene bootkfe
.very family. By naB,
cents. .arnat. DacoUR! !

Murray Hall Publishing C.,
.129 East 28th Street, New York Ct.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-ArrstigPortab!e En.gine has cut 10.000 ft; of Michigan losBoards in 10 haoire, burning slabu fr'>am the saw ineight-fosot lengthi.

Or 10 crk-. - -e "frshpwgg-saw8.0001. Ti t. Por!-in nI~fIt.ur$. O
&Hors~e ! I-- etime.'.a-aratrasnto

. -e 1.rce-p.wer on 3X less
.

r thia ayother2.
C tOi0.If yontwantaStaicr Por.a) En:1ine. Boie Crea-lar SawdiilI, '4s'ctm or #fes
hedr csi -

i MearsPumnoght-Ironi Polley, send forour '

tilObasted cataloge No1, forinformation and pie
B. W. PAYNE 1& SONS~

May 17, 20-ly.

.Wjli be manceF3 al .i
*"ecost.of yesar. der~i

D..MFERX&Co.
D*c 13-3m

All Throat, Brest andLUEbSO
eure b i;:&oest5 1YW


